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The Complete Oasis System:  

Atlantic’s Oasis System offers the same quality as contractor 
grade equipment, simplifi ed and downsized for smaller projects. 
“Simplifi ed” does not mean a reduction in quality. On the 
contrary, we have developed a line of products specifi cally for 
contractors and DIY homeowners working on smaller installations 
that still demand the highest quality. Features include:

• Easy to install and maintain: While still offering the same 
 quality as our Pro Series, Oasis products were designed to 
 cater to the inexperienced builder that may be new to water 
 gardening. The only tools needed to install Oasis Series 
 products are a screwdriver and a hand saw. 

• Durable, sturdy components built to stand the test of time: A 
 deeper skimmer that houses oversized fi ltration components, 
 a FilterFalls with a solid lip and molded-in inserts, a sturdy 
 pump vault that will never warp out of shape and a FastFalls 
 designed to eliminate leaks.

• Easy to sell: With a streamlined product offering, designed 
 to cover a large array of installations, there will never be any 
 question as to which components to use. 

With this easy-to-understand system, you can truly relax; 
we’ve got your backyard Oasis. Pond-free application of products

Application of products in a pond setting
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Oasis Pond-free products bring the 

quality and strength you’ve come to 

expect from Atlantic to the retail market,

with more compact, easier to install 

products that are built to withstand the 

same abuse as our Pro products. Count 

on Atlantic’s Oasis Series to deliver 

the performance you need for all your 

smaller pond-free features.
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Oasis 
Pond-free Products  

M O D E L S :

Model: PV1700
Dimensions: 17”W x 12”D x 22½”H
Max Pump Flow: 3,900 gph
Opening: 10”
Application: Pond-free

Oasis Pump Vault (PV1700) Features:

1. Inset lid keeps gravel from falling into the vault

2. Pump discharge step fi ttings for 1½” & 2”

 pipe provided on both sides of the vault

3. Flat front panel installs tight against the

 Eco-Blox for a compact basin

4. Recessed pockets accept Triton 

 3-Way Diverter for use with the

 NEW Eco-Rise (see pg. 25)

5. Flat panel for 1½” pipe for

 use with the NEW Eco-Rise
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The new Oasis Series Fountain Basin offers the strength and features 

that set it apart from the rest. Recessed plumbing channels, molded 

support cone and heavy wall thickness normally found in contractor grade 

equipment make this basin the best choice for retail applications.

Oasis Fountain Basin
Model: FB2400
Dimensions: 24”L x 24”W x 10”H
Max Pump Flow: 750 gph
Plumbing Size: Up to ½”
Capacity: 20 Gallons
Application: Pond-free Fountain


